Dragonship Haven Meeting
Date: Sept 24, 2017
Attendance: 11
Upcoming Business Meetings

10/22/17 at the Baronial Archery Championship right after the competition
After that, to be determined… Please offer some suggestions!

Officers Reports
● Archery - Casmir
●

○ The Date for Archery Champions October 22
Exchequer - Tristan
○ Checking 9540.28
○ Savings 1473.26     $500 check not deposited yet

● Fencing - Catelina
○

We received our new loaner gear! The new fencers have appreciated the new
masks and lighter practice swords, I appreciate the new swords as well. We also
had a new fencer come and join us this week and try out some footwork!
It looks like we may need to figure out some one-size-fits all armor since our
jackets don't fit everyone. Especially since women's sizes vary so much and the
jackets are not fitted for women. We were thinking of making some long sleeved
t-tunics that will pass the punch test that people could wear layers under to cover
any gaps along the arms to comply with society rapier armor requirements.  We
may also need to consider a new hard case for the loaner gear. The current case
is on its last legs and is held together with a piece of rope.
Otherwise, we've had about an average of 8-10 fencers at practice over the past
month.

● Heavy - Viktor Dominik
○

We have had a good month on the rattan side with several new fighters showing up
and a good contingent of veterans as well.  Several of our fighters went to the Acre
Autumn Crusade event and made a good showing.  Our new lefty fighter Eric
participated in melee for the first time and had a blast.  Lady Elena also fought spear
for the first time and many opponents fell to her thrusts.  As we move into next
month we look forward to determining our next rattan champion.  I have
commissioned a new Dragonship Haven Baronial Champion sword from our own
Ulfgeiir Ragnarrson for our rattan champion to carry as our current sword is looking
a little shabby.  While I intend to pay him his weregild myself, any monetary
assistance that could be offered from the Barony would also be appreciated.
Viktor Dominik, Knight Marshal
● Sword comes to $1200

● MOL - Jean-Michel

○

Nothing really to report. People are still coming to practice. attendance is good on
both sides.

● Thrown Weapons - Leo
○

No Report

● Chamberlain - Jaji
○

Due to family obligation, I've been unable to get to the storage locker as
promised. If anyone has been there recently and noticed anything amiss, please
let me know. If anyone knows of anything amiss with any Baronial gear as it was
in use, please also let me know.
Here's hoping things return to relative normal in the near future.

● Chatelaine - Dionisia
○

The emails have been going to Alias still, that may be fixed. There is a new
member who has moved from WA state to Ct, I've given him info on the meeting
and rapier practice.

● Herald - Agapios
○

Nothing new

● MOAS - Holt
○
○

 Pewter Casting workshop and Glass Bead workshop is being planned
Holt would like to step down as Mistress of A&S. We need to have someone that
would like to take over to step forward.

● Seneschal - Christoffel & Rhode
○

○

Please try to send email to seneschal@dragonshiphaven.eastkingdom.org Other
officers are going to need to start using their official emails too. Not doing so and
having emails forwarded to your non-official email is actually against Kingdom
Law. Please work with Peyton (Webmin) and me to get this switched.
A baronial election for our next baron/ess next year (June 2018, for stepping up
February 2019), our Baronial Custom has some requirements for candidates,

● Webminister - Peyton
○

No Report

● Baron & Baroness - Joseph & Brose
Events
● Lady of the Rose tourney - October 14 - Naugatuck, CT - Izzy
○
○
○
○
○

○

Officers are all in place to supervise all available Marshal activities.
Lady Rhode will run gate.
Mundane food truck/s will be available to purchase food from, you may bring your
own, local delivery also available.
The site is wet.
We have the site Friday night 5 pm for set up. Doors open Saturday morning for
set up at 8:30. Doors open 9 function officially begins at 10. We end and out by 8
pm.
We have been chosen as the first official event for her incoming Majesty.

○

○
○
○

○
○

Don Christoffel/Baron Agapios will make arrangements with Master Jaji for
stanchions. Banners and flags are more then welcome. Lady Holt offered the
supports from Investiture.
Prizes have begin arriving, lovely belt favors and glasses so far.
Bring chairs for comfort, site has metal folding chairs. EZups and so forth are
fine, just know this is indoors so no stakes.
If you are or know of any potential Merchant please have them contact
ladypeyton@yahoo.com
I have not been notified of any as yet and there is more then enough room!
Where are the signs??
Heralds will be helpful to introduce any Rose that does not have 1. Master Ernst
has contacted me to volunteer.
If you have not been requested for a team, please know that many Roses take
forces the day of the event.

● St. Eligius - November 11 - Meriden, CT - Isabel De Roys
○ I spoke with Charlie.  He assures me we have the church on 11/11.  He is
sending me a contract today.  If that doesn't happen, we will more actively
work to get a check to the church and a signed contract.
○ Event posting has been updated:
*. Co/autocrat information: Rob Trollhammer
*. Website with competition information (thank you Beth Ann Bretter)
* Royal Progress- our Liasons are Captain Elias and Christy Page DSH
chatelaine.  They are working on taking care of the Royal Room the day of
* Christy plans to have a table out with materials for interested folks, as well
as, Gold Key
*Rhode is looking for some folks interested in helping with dayboard.  She
would really like some people who might not have helped with dayboard
before.
* We will have a FB event page by the end of the day.
* I have heard from many Baronial members about prizes. 

● Balfars - April 14  - Dionisia
○

The date is April 21st. I'm still waiting for the YMCA to call me back about about
the contract still. I've submitted the East Kingdom event page twice, it will
hopefully be up and going soon? I think it's just waiting for the Webminister to
approve it? Jaji  has agreed to do Day board again.t

● Hrim Schola- March ?? - Wurm/Tris
● Hastilude - May 12 - Vienna

Old Business
● Not much has happened locally since the last meeting in August
New Business
● Any events even local ones must be submitted to the EK Calendar. (SCA
and EK law require this)
● It has been suggested that there be either an information session or a
handout describing the offices, what is expected and how to get things
done (requesting equipment etc)
● An updated inventory is needed
○ Martial loaner (Thrown, Archery, Rattan & Rapier)
○ Storage, feast gear, regalia etc
● Their excellencies would like court recommendations for the Roses
Tourney
● There are some suggested Custom adjustments that are under discussion.
○ Baronial elegibility
○ Event reporting
○ Custom adjustment reporting

